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Starlight and Millie are learning about the human body. This week we discovered how 
different tastes can be depending on where you place them on your tongue. Our taste buds 

reacted differently on the tip of our tongue, the top, and the sides. We tried some sour lemon, 
sweet sugar, salt, and bitter cocoa powder! 

1. Graham finds the perfect dandelion. 2. Older students working on solving the problem of too much 
driving in the village, mostly on Elm Street and Riley Street. 3. Katie taking her assessment in French class. 



Student of the Week: Ethan 
What TV shows and movies do you like the most? Cobra Kai, The 
Karate Kid, and Naruto 
What are two Earth challenges you want to change? Racism and 
homelessness 
Did you think when you came here that everyone was accepting? 
I’d say 99% of people were accepting 
What are some things you do in your free time other than play video 
games? Ride my bike and work out. Favorite is push ups and sit ups.  
If you could choose one thing to have what would it be? For my 
grandpa to be alive.  
What is your best life experience so far? Coming to Mandala.  
What was your school like before you came to Mandala? I didn’t like 
anything there.  
What do you want to be when you grow up? A photographer 
What is your favorite thing about Mandala? The students. 	 	 	  
What’s your favorite song? The Bubble Guppies intro. 		 	
Why are you so silly? I was born like that  
What is your favorite season? Summer	 	 	 What is your favorite tree? Paper birch 
What’s your favorite lePer? E	 	 	 	 What’s your favorite food? Watermelon 
What’s your favorite place? My house and spending time with my family  
If you could go anywhere, where would you go? Heaven so I can see my grandpa 
If you could be any animal what would it be? A unicorn 
If you could have a conversation with anyone living or dead, who would it be? My grandpa 
If you could do one thing what would you do? Fix all my mistakes in life. 

Below: Reading together at our favorite library 📚   
Next week is our last trip to the library, all materials need to be returned. 



Our field trip to Knox Farm State Park 


